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THE NIGHT WATCH ®
 Ian Pittaway with Andy Casserley
 13th—17th century songs and music. We 
perform and teach early music, deliver primary/
secondary school workshops involving music, 
history and drama, gigs for folk clubs, music clubs, 
music festivals, weddings, celebrations, corporate 
events, private events or … surprise us! 

Ian Pittaway, 07504 269 855, contact<at>the-night-watch.org.uk, 
www.the-night-watch.org.uk

IAN PITTAWAY ®     The Magic of Medieval Music
 Ian performs solo traditional, mediaeval and 
renaissance music with voice, guitars, harps, lutes 
and other early instruments, and primary and 
secondary school and adult workshops in historical 
music, involving history, drama and dance.  
 “Ian’s instrumental virtuosity can’t be faulted, 
masterful on anything he turns his frets to.” ~ English 

Dance & Song magazine
For gigs see The Night Watch gig page, www.the-night-watch.org.uk

Ian Pittaway 07504 269 855, contact<at>ipmusic.org.uk, 
www.ipmusic.org.uk

IAN PITTAWAY ®   Workshops
 Solo traditional, mediaeval and renaissance music with voice, 
guitars, lutes, harps and other mediaeval/renaissance instruments. 
Primary and secondary school and adult workshops in historical music 
and dance.   

Ian Pittaway, contact<at>ipmusic.org.uk, www.ipmusic.org.uk 
IP MUSIC SHOP ®
CDs from Ian Pittaway, ‘Lovers Beggars Soldiers Sailors’; The Night 
Watch, ‘The Ambassadors’; Captain Swing, ‘Captain Swing’s English 
Jam’. Hand-made mandolin by Small Strings. Guitar and lute tuition. 
Instruments: http://earlymusicmuse.com/instruments-for-sale
       Ian Pittaway, contact<at>ipmusic.org.uk, www.ipmusic.org.uk  

EARLY MUSIC MUSE ®    Workshops
 Traditional, mediaeval and renaissance music workshops for voice 
and any instrument. Primary and secondary school workshops and 
adult workshops in historical music, involving history, drama and dance. 

Ian Pittaway, contact<at>ipmusic.org.uk,
http://earlymusicmuse.com/school-workshops 
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PAUL WALKER & KAREN PFEIFFER 
® With “two grand voices – 
individually and in harmony” 
(Folker), the Anglo-German duo 
Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer offer 
a versatile miscellany of self-
penned and imaginatively arranged 
songs, delivered with guitar and 
woodwind instrumentation.
  “I’ve never seen our 
audience so spellbound!” (Malc 

Gurnham, Bedworth Folk Club)
  So, what is it that makes this internationally touring pair 
so irresistible? Whilst Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer are acclaimed for 
their image provoking songwriting, expressive vocals and authentic 
musicianship, they are frequently recalled for their warmth, humour and 
their remarkable ability to engage with their audience. Karen’s natural 
theatricality and life affirming playful energy compliment charmingly 
with Paul’s calm geniality and combined they magically turn a great 
performance into a real event.
 The duo has toured its shows extensively taking in New Zealand, 
Germany, Ireland and most corners of the UK, wooing audiences with 
Karen’s southern German accent tinged with an ‘oatcake induced’ North 
Staffordshire dialect from Paul’s heritage.
 Their now monthly live stream ‘Afternoon Tea with Paul & Karen’, 
developed during the pandemic, is in excess of 100 shows and still 
attracts a dedicated international following. The new album ‘Auf 
Wiedersehen, Me Duck’ was released in Spring 2022 and received 
glowing reviews.

Contact:  Karen Pfeiffer ®, karen<at>paulwalkermusic.co.uk
or mobile: 07772 006427.   www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk, 

www.youtube.com/PaulWalkerKarenPfeiffer,  
www.facebook.com/paulwalkerandkarenpfeiffer,   

www.instagram.com/walkerpfeiffermusic

VICTORIA BERRINGER ®  ... based in the  Staffordshire Moorlands (North Staffs), Victoria is a Caller as well as an organiser and Folk Singer.
 I have a Facebook page for Calling Dancing and Calling which is  www.facebook.com/Ceilidh-Dancing-Calling-148536822189704 
 I am also running a Folk Zoom, Moorlands Folk, with the support of Maggie Huyton and Mark Dowding who run Room At The Top FC.  
(so our Zoom is twinned with Room at The Top zoom). It is held on 3rd Fridays of the month, 8pm-10pm.  Audience and Artists all welcome.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85049623676?pwd=TnRueTYvZzlCK0ZLenZ1NU5GM0tUUT09   Meeting ID: 850 4962 3676. Passcode: 350160.  
 Or click on live link on Zoom list webpage on www.folklife.uk  [Moorlands Folk, under Fridays].
           Victoria Berringer ®  www.facebook.com/Ceilidh-Dancing-Calling-148536822189704

“AUF WIEDERSEHEN, ME DUCK” - latest release from 
Anglo-German duo Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer ®
 Review from Folk & Honey:
 It is a carefully crafted album 
of original songs, delivered in 
delicate, open arrangements, 
which give the album a fresh, live 
feel.
  Paul and Karen’s voices 
complement each other beautifully. 
For example, the added depth 
created by their vocal harmonies in 
´What if My Pockets Were Empty?’, 
bring an emotional poignancy to 
this re-vamped release. The song, which discusses homelessness and 
modern-day poverty, was originally released as a single in 2021, raising 
funds for the homeless.
 I enjoyed the recurring theme of ´working in the factories´ which 
features in songs such as ‘Our Golden Age’ and ‘The Answer’, where 
Paul recounts first-hand tales of labouring in the potteries of Stoke-On-
Trent. These more sincere songs contrast well with the lighter-hearted 
numbers, such as ‘The Rejected Songwriter’s Club’. This track also gives 
plenty of space for the excellent fiddle work of Ciaran Algar.
 Overall, this is a well-considered and produced album; the variety 
of song topics and the arrangements of Paul Walker and Karen Pfeiffer, 
keeps the listener interested and engaged throughout.
 Eclectic, performed with passion and with excellent musicianship, 
this album is worth a listen for any fans of folk and acoustic singer-song
writers!                                                               Contact: see news left column

 

YOUR RECORDINGS’ NEWS
Folklife Members - do send us news about your latest recordings 
(up to 200 words + pic) as a 2nd news item (so in addition to your 
general news).  We don’t do reviews, but happy to include reviews 
you’ve received in the news item.  As below!

West Midlands ~ region
Folk 21 ®
 Folk 21 has evolved as an organisation to support 
and encourage the development of guest booking folk 
clubs and venues that book folk artists in the UK. There is 

no membership fee required to participate in Folk 21, so if you would 
like to join us then become  a member of the Folk 21 Facebook group 
and contribute to the discussions or start a thread of your own.
Folk 21 West Midlands
 We hold an annual meeting in the spring where delegates from 
local folk clubs and venues that promote folk concerts share ideas and 
strategies for raising the profile of folk music. 
 Folk 21 West Midlands has also set up a Facebook page to advertise 
guest bookings in the region. 
 Folk clubs and venues that promote concerts for folk artists 
are eligible to join Folk 21 West Midlands, so if you are interested in 
becoming involved please contact me at colingrantham@gmail.com
     ®  Colin Grantham,  colingrantham@gmail.com
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South Birmingham 
& nearBy 

by Bob Bignell

✪   Bob is involved in Bromsgrove Folk Club
 and Bromsgrove Folk Festival ................... 
✪ FW is available at 
 Bromsgrove Folk Club (Worcs)

When I wrote my last missive for this excellent magazine, I was 
commenting on the “drought” and praying for rain!! How times 
change!! Here we are in the midst of winter, all hosepipe bans lifted and, 
as I write, more rain than we can use. Whatever the weather, please 
don’t let it deter you from attending one of our excellent local folk club/
sessions … be they singers only or full blown guest clubs and everything 
in between….your venues need you!!
 On the guest club from, my own club has a full programme right up 
to the summer…go to www.bromsgrovefolkclub.co.uk ® for more 
details, directions, admission prices, etc……we have a number of local 
artists featured in the early part of the year and we also have exciting 
news about Bromsgrove Folk Festival ®! Having spent the last 18 years 
at The Bowling Green Inn, Stoke Prior, we found ourselves searching for 
a new venue (long uncomplicated story with which I won’t bore you) 
Our search for a new venue has resulted in a very exciting prospect and 
we are delighted to announce that Bromsgrove Folk Festival 2023 will 
be held over the weekend of 7th to 9th July 2023 on the site of, and in 
partnership with, Avoncroft Museum of Buildings (www.avoncroft.org.
uk) The Festival policy of “better no bigger” is going to take on a whole 
new meaning! Watch this and many other spaces for more details.  (see 
Club advert & Festival Diary)
 Our other local guest clubs are busy planning 2023 too…………….
 The Woodman Folk Club (www.woodmanfolkclub.co.uk) have 
guest booked up until July 2023 and, of course, they also feature Singers 
Night which are very, very popular…..so popular in fact, that the club has 
decided to start earlier on Singers Nights to give everybody a chance. If 
you fancy a spot to a very appreciative audience you’ll need to book in 
advance.
 The Red Lion Folk Club (www.redlionfolkclub.co.uk) in Kings 
Heath, Birmingham have not, as yet announced their early 2023 guest 
list but I am sure that there will some great acts to enjoy.
 The Birch and Stock Folk Club (www.facebook.com/
birchandstockfc) runs monthly and alternates between Singers Nights 
and guest nights and is really worth checking out. The club meets in a 
church so you may need to bring your own drinks.
 The session at The Bowling Green Inn, Shaw Lane, Stoke Prior 
continues, as I write, to hold sessions every Sunday night albeit that you 
may need to check it out in advance to ensure that it is still running, 
and The New Crystal Folk Club (www.newcrystalfolkclub.webs.com) 
continues, again as I write, to meet on a Friday.
 As I always point out, if you live to the north of Worcestershire or the 
south of Birmingham, it is always worth checking out The Trad Arts 
Team ® web site (www.tradartsteam.co.uk) for a virtual treasure 
trove of all things folkie including story telling, zoom sessions, a local 
band to join, and theme nights. See their “events” webpages, and News  
in this issue. 
 The Kitchen Garden Café in Kings Heath, Birmingham (www.
kitchengardencafe.co.uk) are have some great folk acts on in the new 
year and I would thoroughly recommend New Years Day with Edwina 
Hayes on January 1st and Burns Night with Mad Jocks and Englishmen 
on 25th January.
 Just one other thing before I go … whereas I would prefer that you 
go out and support live music at live music venues, if you go to www.
brmgradio.co.uk/listen at 7pm on a Monday evening, you will hear an 
hour of great music and scintillating chat….I’ll say no more
  Look after one another,

     Bob  x
 Bob Bignell ✆ 07828 716842  8 bobcynfolk@aol.com    

www.bromsgrovefolkclub.co.uk 
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At the BLACK DIAMOND FOLK CLUB ®,  see above:
Colin Pitts (left)
on 27th January, 
and 
Lynne Heraud 
and Pat Turner 
on 24th February.

  Pictures: 
© Derek Catley

The Lamp Tavern
157 Barford Street, Highgate, B5 6AH

27 Jan 23 Colin Pitts

24 Feb 23 Lynne Heraud

& Pat Turner

24 Mar 23 Mark Dowding

21 Apr 23 George Sansome

& Matt Quinn

12 Apr 23 Tom Lewis

all other Fridays are 

Singers and Musicians Nights

Contact Paul Ryan 0121 357 7326

Phil Cross 0121 357 4098

e-mail: contact@blackdiamondfolkclub.org.uk

http://blackdiamondfolkclub.org.uk

MAD MOLL ®
... is a Birmingham-based band who play for English country dancing 
and barn dances.

Pam Bishop, 0121 247 3856, www.tradartsteam.org.uk/MadMoll

NEWS from the Traditional Arts Team  ®, Jan to April 2023
The Team offers a range of participatory events, 
mostly live, while the online sessions attract people 
from outside Birmingham.  

 More details online or in our monthly newsletter – 
sign up at www.tradartsteam.co.uk 
 Sing Political – in 2023 this will take place at the Warehouse Café 
in Allison Street, B5 5TH on the second Thursday of each month.  The 
Sing Political facebook page has the latest information, plus occasional 
Write-Left songwriting sessions.
 Scandi Music sessions – from February these will be at the Prince 
of Wales, Alcester Road Moseley B13 8EE on the second Sunday from 
2-5pm.  More info and links to tunes on the ScandiBrum facebook page
 Tales and Ales Storytelling Sessions – online in Jan and Feb, 
then live at the Prince of Wales from 1 March.  First Wednesday, 8-10pm
 Moseley Village Band – St Columba’s Church Hall, Moseley B13 
8DD, second and fourth Thursday at 7:30pm.  All musicians welcome – 
more info from 0121 443 5687
 Birmingham Storytelling Café will whisk you 
away to a world of wonderful stories at the Kitchen Garden 
Café, York Road B14 7SA.  Third Wednesday at 7:30pm
 Alvechurch French Dance and Music in 
Alvechurch Village Hall, first Saturday from 2:30-5pm.  
£2 entry, all dancers and musicians welcome.  ® Pam Bishop
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We are open  for
Sales | Repairs | Advice | Orders | Collection s

WWEELLCCOOMMEE  BBAACCKK

www.hobgoblin.com

Since 1976

VISIT US IN:  BIRMINGHAM | BRIGHTON | BRISTOL VISIT US IN:  BIRMINGHAM | BRIGHTON | BRISTOL 
CANTERBURY | EDINBURGH (SCAYLES)  | LEEDSCANTERBURY | EDINBURGH (SCAYLES)  | LEEDS

LONDON | MANCHESTERLONDON | MANCHESTER | SOUTHAMPTON | SOUTHAMPTON 

HOBGOBLIN MUSIC BIRMINGHAM ®, 8 The Priory Queensway, City 
Centre, B4 6BS.  Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-4pm       • see Advert, above
   Stocks Hobgoblin's full range of folk and acoustic musical instruments, 
spares, accessories and tutor materials, and specialises particularly in 
woodwind (folk and orchestral), accordions and melodeons.
 Hobgoblin Music in Birmingham have recently expanded their 
Violin range to now include high quality professional instruments 
alongside starter Violins.  The shop also now has the services of 
professional restorer and Violin expert Stephen Silcock on hand every 
Tuesday and Wednesday for anything from bow rehairs, all types of Violin 
restoration or just some advice on valuations of antique instruments.
  The teaching side of the shop is going strong with Keith Kerans 
providing 5 String Banjo, Mandola, Mandolin and Guitar lessons (to 
name but a few) every Friday and Saturday, so please get in touch on 
0121 212 9010 for more information and to book a place.
 ® Mark McCabe, Hobgoblin Music Birmingham, 

0121 212 9010, sales@hobgoblinbirmingham.co.uk
www.hobgoblin.com/branches/birmingham • Twitter @hobgoblinbrum

• Facebook: hobgoblin.birmingham  • YouTube: HobgoblinBirmingham
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STEVE TURNER ®
A pioneer of highly 
sophisticated English 
concertina song 
accompaniments; a 
multi-instrumentalist, 
playing mandolin & 
banjo and accompanies 
himself on the cittern.

FC = Folk Club
07 Jan Harrogate FC, ticketsource.co.uk/harrogate-folk-club
15-29 Jan  Tour of Australia see http://steve-turner.co.uk/gigs/
 15 Jan Shellharbour Village concert, NSW 3pm
 18 Jan Troubadour FC,147-149 Blackwall Road, Woy Woy, NSW
 20 Jan The Never Never Mind,16 Cudgery St, Dorrigo, NSW
 22 Jan Humph Hall, 85 Allambie Rd, NSW 2100, Sydney
 27 29 Jan    Tamar Valley Folk Festival, George Town, Tasmania
03 Feb Phoenix FC, Poynton Legion Club, 07456 500139
10 Feb Watford FC, Watford, WD17 2JP
13 Feb Stockton FC, The Moline Cross at Norton Cricket Club
26 Feb The Globe FC,  144 High St, West Glossop SK13 8HJ, 2pm start
27 Feb Croydon FC,Ruskin House, Coombe Road, Croydon CR0 1BD
01 Mar Penzance FC, Bath Inn, Cornwall Terrace, Penzance TR18 4HL
03 Mar Bodmin FC, St Petroc’s Parish Centre, Priory Rd, PL31 2DT
05 Mar Folk on the Moor, Wotter, Plymouth, Devon PL7 5HP
16 Mar The Maypole FC, Maypole Cafe Bar & Theatre, Derby DE1 3PH
20 Mar Tonbridge FC, Ye Olde Chequers Inn, 122 High St., TN9 1AS
25 Mar Lewes Saturday FC, Elephant & Castle, White Hill, BN7 2DJ
30 Apr Wath-upon-Dearne Folk Festival, Rotherham, S63 7RD, 
  Concertina song accompaniment workshop + evening concert 
19 May Frodsham FC, Castle Park Arts Centre, Cheshire WA6 6SE
27 May Glossop FC, Glossop Labour Club, SK13 8AT

TURNER VIOLINS, BEESTON ®,  1-5 Lily Grove, Beeston, Nottingham
               NG9 1QL.                 advert above
 Opening hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm; Saturdays 9am - 5pm. 
Probably the largest violin shop in the UK, specialising in fine old violins, 
violas, cellos, double basses and bows.    

Contact Shop, 0115 943 0333,  info<at>turnerviolins.co.uk,
www.turnerviolins.co.uk

 Steve plays at many festivals and FCs as well as touring Australia, 
USA, Holland and Germany. He often also runs a concertina song 
accompaniment workshop at many of the festivals he performs at.
 Check out his website www@steve-turner.co.uk for more information 
and details of his many upcoming gigs.

Notts   

‘UNCLE JACK’S RAINBOW’:  Stories of Mystery & Imagination’ 
      by CHRIS LOWE ®.        ISBN 978-0-9932681-0-6
The enhanced 2nd edition of ‘Uncle Jack’s Rainbow’: 
Stories of Mystery & Imagination by Chris Lowe The 
Storyteller is selling well so get your copy now! Add 
a little more magic to your reading! For ages 10 to 90.  
Five tales of five lives.  Five unforgettable adventures.

      Contact: storytellerlowe@gmail.com or ansaphone 0121 308 2298.
Price £5 + £1.50 postage and packing.    ® Chris Lowe 
CHRIS LOWE ® folk song - solo; storyteller; workshops.
LOWE AND PLANT ®  storytellers.
DARING YOUNG MEN  ®  Chris Lowe & Andy Casserley: Fabulous 
Music Hall Duo.   See also Andy Casserley’s website.

Chris Lowe ®, 0121 308 2298, chrislowe30<at>hotmail.co.uk
www.chrislowestories.com  
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COVENTRY MUMMERS ®     In Come We . . . Brace yourselves for some real tradition!
 Fifteen jolly boys ready to act, sing, dance (!) and fight glorious battles of yore.
 Mummers Plays were a rural activity performed by ordinary people for their community in homes, pubs or streets. We are a side of some 15 men 
formed in 1966 to promote the performance, research, study and public awareness of Mummers Plays or ‘English Ritual Drama’.   Although not the 
oldest team to revive Mumming, we believe we were the first stand-alone side to specialise exclusively in Mumming, enjoying a stable membership 
and regular weekly meetings.  We have performed, talked and directed plays at schools, colleges and festivals, including workshops and lectures. 
 We do not use scenery, sets, special lighting or amplification, so our ‘in-out time’ is nil and we can perform in almost any venue or situation, from 
small rooms to large halls, and outdoors from street corners to big arenas. Our audiences have varied from less than ten to many hundreds. 
For entertainment that is historical or traditionally ‘English’ in character, our plays offer one of the few opportunities for sustained humour. Our 
costumes are colourful, our weapons spectacular and our performances memorable!                     Dick Dixon ®      www.coventrymummers.org.uk

NUNEATON FOLK CLUB ®, Queens Hall at the Crew (upstairs), 
75-77 Queen’s Road, Nuneaton CV11 5LA.  

(Mostly!)1st Wed, 8pm on guest nights, all year
Coming up on First Wednesdays,   Upstairs at The Crew  
In October 2021 we celebrated our 7th birthday. The venue has been 
completely refurbished during closure - it is magnificent! Additional 
safety measures have been added so that The Queens Hall now has 
socially distanced seating, full air conditioning, additional air filtering 
and purifying equipment, our own separate toilet and bar facilities.

 “®” =  Folklife Members  see their news contributions in this issue 

WarWiCKShire With CoVentry     report  by Malc GURNHAM
Malc is the organiser of Bedworth Folk Club ® (2nd & 4th Wed); performs in the duo Malc Gurnham & Gill Gilsenan ® and 
in the Glorishears Ceilidh Band ®; and provides the Folkfax website ® (news, gossip and information about a lot of aspects 
of folk music, especially in the UK and particularly in the Midlands), the Fat Sam Music Studio ®, and Folkfax Web Design ®. 

 With things “folk-wise” 
starting to settle down “post-Covid” in 
the Coventry and Warwickshire area, 
there is an abundance of regular folk 
music and song for you to delight 
over!
 Almost every day of the week 
there is a chance to get along to a really 
good session or concert of folk (or 

folkish!) music.
MONDAY - To start the week off, there is the weekly informal Monday 
session in Nuneaton at The Fox in Attleborough hosted by John Neale, 
also on Monday Lighthorne Folk  hold their “First Monday” meetings 
at The Antelope, The Green, Lighthorne near Warwick, some really 
tasty looking nights there, recently including no less than “Show of 
Hands” so you can just imagine the class of acts they are bringing to 
the area, in addition to the First Mondays they also run special concert 
nights so be sure to check them out. Another of the clubs running on 
Mondays is Warwick Folk Club (fortnightly), they have changed their 
venue recentl,y and now meet at The Woodloes Tavern (formerly Sarah 
Siddons)16 Reardon Court, Warwick, and have also changed their 
format and times - now Singaround sessions will be from 7pm - 9pm. 
Other club nights 8pm - 10.30pm (doors open at 7.30pm) no news yet of 
their guests for the forthcoming year but details will appear on their web 
site (warwickfolkclub.co.uk), and finally for Mondays Brenda Hart hosts 
the monthly session at The Nursery Tavern in Coventry (1st Mon).
 On to TUESDAY and Wurzel Bush Folk Club now hosted by Craig 
Sunderland meets at The West Indian Club, Railway Terrace in Rugby 
they have guests most nights - check out their Facebook page for the 
latest news, also on Tuesdays is the monthly meeting of The Stockton 
Folk Club at The Village Club (last Tues) where, I am pleased to say, they 
have been enjoying a big upturn in support.
 WEDNESDAY - continues to be the busy day for folk music in the 
north of the county with Nuneaton Folk Club ® (1st Wed) at The Crew 
where guests include Kevin Dempsey (Jan 4), John Richards Band (Feb 
1), Bird in the Belly (Mar 1) and Red Shoes (Apr 5), on 2nd Wednesday it 
is Bedworth Folk Club ®, now settled in to the town’s Ex-Servicemens 

Club in Rye Piece at the rear of the Civic Hall, guests there are Lauren 
South (Jan 11), The Paper Circus (Feb 8), Rob Halligan (Mar 8) and Kevin 
Dempsey (Apr 12). 3rd Wednesday is Atherstone Folk Club ® at The 
Red Lion in Long Street and their guest list reads Singers Night (Jan 18), 
Brian Phillips and The Hawkesbury Trawlermen (Feb 15), Kim Lowings 
(Mar 15) and Scarecrow (Apr 19). 4th Wednesdays are the Bedworth 
Folk Club ® monthly singers’ nights (same venue as 2nd Wednesdays).  
In addition on Wednesdays there is the monthly afternoon informal 
session (2pm - 4pm) at  The Red Lion in Atherstone ® (1st Weds). 
 On to THURSDAY and staying in the north of the county, The 
Attleborough Arms, Nuneaton hosts the monthly sing by The 
Hawkesbury Trawlermen who will entertain you with shanties 
for an hour or so from about 2:15pm (3rd Thurs), whilst there is an 
informal song session “Music in the Cafe Lounge”, Nuneaton Town 
Centre  (opposite Wilkos) from 2pm to 4pm (4th Thurs). Elsewhere on 
Thursday, Tump Folk Club meets weekly at The Humber Pub, Humber 
Road, Coventry, guests include The Stationary Wilburys (Jan 5) and 
Wildwood Jack (Mar 16).
 On 1st SUNDAY of the month Willow & Tools Music Parlour hold 
their sessions at The Harvester in Long Itchington, it’s a tiny room so get 
along early for great beer and a great atmosphere, and on 2nd Sunday 
CVFolk hold their series of concerts at The Albany Theatre in The Butts, 
Coventry - again check out their Facebook pages for guest details.
 So a great busy thriving folkscene in our area, get along and support 
your local folk clubs wherever you live, as all the organisers are working 
hard to keep them going and giving some of the great touring artistes 
venues to play at!
 Keep safe, and see you at a folk club!

       Malc
Malc Gurnham  ✆ 024 7634 5568, 
Mob: 077 6019 0309.  malcgurnham<at>me.com,  
www.bedworthfolkclub.co.uk,  www.folkfax.net           
✪   North Warwickshire info:   http://nowfolk.org.uk

• January 4 Kevin Dempsey + Willow And Tool Band 
• February 1 The John Richards Band 
• March 1 Bird In The Belly
• April 5  Red Shoes

• May 3  Si Barron
• June 7   Paper Circus
• July 5 Sunjay
• August     Singers Night

• September 7 Phil Hare
• December 6
 Sally Ironmonger & Brian Carter

® Geoff Veasey, abolper<at>yahoo.co.uk       https://blackparrotseaside.weebly.com, see also NFC Facebook Group Page 

Warks incl. Coventry  • 1

WOLVERHAMPTON FOLK SESSIONS ®
2nd Thu., 8pm: The Combermere Arms, 90 Chapel Ash, W’ton WV3 0TY
4th Thu., 8pm: The Chindit Inn. 113 Merridale Road, W’ton WV3 9SE.
 An acoustic Folk Session - Mostly traditional English/Celtic Music 
and Song, 8pm start.  All welcome. Come along for a tune or a song or 
just come for the craic!                           John & Jo Crane,  01902  331430.

SABRINAFLU Online Folk Magazine   ®  
Now on facebook on 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/27261137852/ 
It’s all about the folk scene along the River Severn and beyond...

David Harley https://sabrinaflu.wordpress.com

Wolverhampton Regional
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SQUEEZE-BOW HARMONY ®
Paul Bryan and Des Wynes.  Playing 
traditional music with fiddle, accordion, 
guitar, concertina and vocals. See us at 
The Dirty Duck, Waterside, Stratford-
upon-Avon, on ‘First Folking Friday’ 
monthly, from 12.30pm in the actors 
bar, and also supporting the Shifting 
Sunday Sessions as listed on this page.
Our third CD 'Dirty Ducking' recorded 
live in the Actor's Bar is now available 

in the pub or from us:   Contact: sbhfolkmusic@hotmail.com / 07711 121210, 
and see us on facebook.com/SBHFolkMusic

COTTESWOLDE COUNTRY DANCE BAND ®
A ‘fun & energetic’ style ceilidh band from South Warwickshire - with 

melodeon, fiddle, 
mandolin, bouzouki, 
nyckelharpa, electric 
bass, drums + 
occasional whistler !
  Tina Morris is our 
‘engaging caller’ - who 
also plays accordion 
- available for barn 
dances - folk evenings

 - parties - tailored to fit any occasion.
Contact: ccdbfolkmusic@hotmail.com / 07711 121210

  CotSWoldS FolK By Paul Bryan  ~  South Warwickshire / North Cotswolds area
 The Cotswold Folk website - 

www.cotswoldfolk.co.uk - promotes folk music 
from the North Cotswold area of England, 
around the small town of Chipping Campden, 
extending to Alcester, Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Evesham and their surrounding villages. 
 
Within this small and mainly rural area, there are 
always lots of folk things happening. 

 The venues hosting regular folk events on the 
stated days of each month (free admission unless 
otherwise stated) include: 

Bretforton, Worcs: [see Worcs NeWs pages] 
• The Fleece ®, open session, each Thursday
• The Fleece ®, open Celtic session, 3rd Wed
Broad Campden, Glos: 
   • The Baker’s Arms (SSS) ®, open session, 4th Sunday
Chipping Campden, Glos:   
  • The Red Lion Tavern, open session, 3rd Thursday
Stratford-upon-avon, Warks: 
 • The Ale House, normal service to be resumed soon - hopefully
 • The Playhouse, folk club ‘booked acts’, 3rd Thursday

temple grafton, Warks:   
 • The Blue Boar (SSS) ®,  open session, 3rd Sunday
Note: Session details change from time to time and events marked *  may 
be irregularly held.

Folk Festivals ~ We even have folk festivals round here:
   Warwick Folk Festival ® July (various venues, tickets)
(see Festival diary pages).

Folk Dancing ~ The Cotswold area is a hotbed of folk dancing (including 
morris, the traditional English form of team dancing), and boasts several 
well-known sides such as:
 • Belle d’Vain, bdv.moonfruit.com
 • The Campden Morris Dancers ®  (see Glos News pages)
 • The Traditional Ilmington Morris Dancers ®  (see left column)
 • The Pebworth Morris Men, 
    www.pebworth.org/pebworth-morris-men.html
 • Shakespeare Morris, www.shakespearemorris.org.uk

THE SHIFTING SUNDAY SESSION (SSS) ® 
... every Sunday, times vary, different pub

 A folk music session that take place every week in the South 
Warwickshire / North Cotswolds area, in four regular venues, with it 
being in a different village pub each Sunday of the month. Times as 
notified below, and typically around 20 musicians will turn up. 
 The current lineup of venues during each month is: 
• 1st Sunday: The Howard Arms SSS ® at Ilmington, Warks 
   CV36 4LT. 7.45 - 10.30pm     Tel: 01608 682226 
• 2nd Sunday: The Fleece Inn ®, Bretforton, Worcs WR11 7JE. 
   8pm-11pm  Tel. 01386 831173      
• 3rd Sunday: The Blue Boar SSS ® at Temple Grafton, Warks 
   B49 6NR. 7-10pm                 Tel: 01789 750010 
• 4th Sunday: The Baker’s Arms SSS ® at Broad Campden, Glos 
   GL55 0UR.  6-9.00pm               Tel: 01386 840515 
• 5th Sunday (when there is one) SSS ®: Different Venues  each 
   occurrence – as notified 

Some associated sessions are regularly held at other venues:
 • 1st Tues:  The Rose & Crown, Feckenham, Worcs, 8.00pm
 • 3rd Thurs:  The Red Lion Tavern, Chipping Campden, Glos, 9pm
           (above changed dince last FW from 8.30pm to 9pm)
 • Every Thurs: The Fleece ®, Bretforton, Worcs, 8.30pm
 • Venues, dates & timings can change, temporarily and permanently. 

An up-to-date list of Sunday sessions and associated sessions can be 
downloaded from www.sessionfolk.blogspot.com as a PDF file to print 
out.  Otherwise it may be advisable to check with the venue to confirm that 
a particular event is happening before setting out.  
 For further information e-mail theflyingmorrisman@hotmail.com

       Paul Bryan 
                  ® PAUL BRYAN  07711 121210.

Paul is the Bagman 
for The Traditional 
Ilmington 
Morris Dancers

Warks incl. Coventry  • 2

Hello All
Shifting Sunday Sessions:
some times revised - see listings in right column for full details
 * 1st Sun, Howard Arms 7.45 - 10.30pm
 * 2nd Sun, Fleece 8-11.00pm
 * 3rd Sun, Blue Boar 7-10.00pm
 * 4th Sun, Baker’s Arms 6-9.00pm
Hope to see you about soon - ‘Morris -On’ !

  Best regards, Paul

Next Deadline  ~  20 Mar for 1 May
Publicity for £18 a year ~ details page 3

THE TRADITIONAL ILMINGTON MORRIS MEN ®
 The Traditional Ilmington Morris Dancers are based in the South 
Warwickshire village of Ilmington, and dance the traditional dances 
which have evolved in the village over 350 years.
 The side joined the Morris Ring in 2002; we are also an EFDSS 
associated club member.
 We practice on Wednesday winter evenings in Ilmington Village Hall, 
and dance around the local villages and towns on Wednesday summer 
evenings.  Occasionally we attend festivals and accept bookings.
 Our headquarters is The Red Lion Inn (01608 682089), a Hook 
Norton Brewery house, selling a variety of the brewery’s fine ales and 
marvellous food.  Dee and Andy provide a warm welcome to all.  Also 
frequented is The Howard Arms, host to the monthly music session on 
the 1st Sunday wher Pawel & crew welcome us.
 The Ilmington Morris is a living tradition and always welcomes 
any Morris man, experienced or beginner, who would like to join us. 
If interested, feel free to come along to the Ilmington Village Hall (CV36 
4LD) on a Wednesday evening, September to April); we practice between 
8.00-10.00pm (and then adjourn to either The Red Lion or The Howard 
Arms). Or speak to any one of us when you see us dancing out on Wednesday 
evenings around the local villages and towns from May – August.  
Alternatively contact the Bagman by e-mail or telephone (shown below).
   For further information please contact the Bagman, Paul Bryan, 
email theflyingmorrisman@hotmail.com, Mobile: 07711 121210, 

or visit us on Facebook, or http://ilmingtonmorrismen.org.uk
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TOM HUGHES ® 
 Musician, Educator & Tunesmith, 
Tom Hughes is available to offer a variety 
of different performances, whether a 
public or private event/meeting, including 
performance of folk/traditional music and 
original compositions on piano, accordion 
and whistles. Also available as part of a duo 
with fiddle/vocals. Please enquire to discuss 
further.

 Tom has been involved with a variety of music groups, bands and 
orchestras, playing at St David’s Hall Cardiff, Birmingham Symphony 
Hall, and local venues such as the Shire Hall and The Courtyard.  His 
albums have been aired on several BBC Radio stations.  
 Tom has supported many great musicians on the folk circuit, solo, 
and in duo Hughes & Hack, the other half of the duo being good friend 
and fiddle player Charlotte Hack.  He has been the support act for Nancy 
Kerr & James Fagan, Tom McConville, Vin Garbutt, Spiers & Boden, John 
Kirkpatrick and Bella Hardy. In 2022, he featured as a guest musician on 
the closing track of Eliza Carthy’s album Queen of the Whirl.  
 Contact Tom Hughes, tomhughesmusic<at>outlook.com

www.tomhughesmusic.co.uk
www.facebook.com/tomhughesfolk, 

https://twitter.com/tomhughesmusic

HEREFORD COMMUNITY CHOIR  ®, 
Hampton Bishop Village Hall, Hereford 
HR1 4JY.                        Thursdays 

during term-time, 7.30pm-8:30pm
We provide an opportunity for people 
to gather and sing in an informal and 

friendly environment. “very uplifting sessions”
 Hereford Community Choir creates a positive environment and an 
opportunity for people to gather and sing together. It is the highlight of 
many people’s week, giving them a much needed lift or enabling them to 
switch off from the stresses of life for a couple of hours.
 Singing helps people calm down physically. The body produces 
endorphins - the happy hormone that affects every cell in the body – 
which lift the spirits and boosts the immune system. 
 Firm and lasting friendships are formed. People look out for each 
other, support each other, laugh with each other and feel fantastic when 
they hear the wonderful harmonies they make together. 
 Singing together has great health benefits for breathing, for your 
heart and for emotional well-being.
 The fee is £5 per session.
 We always welcome new singers of any ability
          Contact Tom Hughes,  
          tomhughesmusic<at>outlook.com, or message us via FB
www.herefordcommunitychoir.uk,
www.facebook.com/herefordcommunitychoir

ATHERSTONE FOLK CLUB ®,  The Atherstone 
Red Lion, 99 Long Street, Atherstone CV9 1BB.

3rd Wed, 7.30pm
 Hosts Finger in the Jar.  We aim to have 
something for everyone; traditional, modern, 
shanties, comedy, and sessions just for musicians.
 Entry free for club nights, with a banknote 
collection for the guests that night and a free raffle.
 18 January 2023 brings our regular New Year Sing, with local artists 
taking the lead.  On 15 February we are due to be entertained by Brian 
Phillips, and 15 March will see the welcome visit of Kim Lowings.  
Scarecrow will top the bill on 19 April.  The general format now is a 
support act with a longer spot to complete the evening’s entertainment 
with just 2 floor spots.  Support in February is Davey Dodds; in March 
we have Chris Elliott and Caitlin Jones; and in April, Thrup’nny Bits.  All 
in all a super start to the year.
 Floor singers wishing to perform at the club, please contact Phil 
Benson at phil@atherstonefolkclub.org.uk in plenty of time, please. We 
fill up fast!   ® Phillip Benson 

phil@atherstonefolkclub.org.uk  01827 711514
https://www.facebook.com/groups/atherstonefolkclub

FOLK AT THE LION ®, 
The Atherstone Red Lion, 99 Long Street, Atherstone CV9 1BB.

1st Wed, 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm, all year
 Folk in a local hostelry (The Atherstone Red Lion),run 
by anyone who turns up. (Well, not quite, but it gives the flavour.) 
Singaround format, for the most part.
 Those who find themselves at a loose end on the 1st Wednesday 
afternoon of the month are welcome to come and join a few friends just 
singing for the joy of it.  Free Entry.
See www.facebook.com/AtherstoneRedLionHotel/      ®Phillip Benson

phil@atherstonefolkclub.org.uk 01827 711514
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1194655407220890/

Warks incl. Coventry  • 3

✪  MEDIA  ✪      @nker radioANKER FOLK (Anker Radio Show) ®
 The Anker Folk Team, although unable to access The Anker Radio 
studios since March 2020, have continued to broadcast shows twice 
monthly since the Coronavirus pandemic began. By recording them at 
home and loading them onto the transmitter remotel, listeners can pick 
them up in The George Eliot Hospital or online across the Internet, or 
“live” via AM/FM radio in the Nuneaton area. These Folk shows and 
other themed Folk “specials” are also available via a Listen Again facility 
on Mixcloud. 516 artistes have now been featured since we began 
transmitting Anker Folk in October 2016. All links to these services are 
at www.ankerradio.co.uk 
  ® Geoff Veasey, folk@ankerradio.co.uk,  www.ankerradio.co.uk

 Mixcloud: www.mixcloud.com/ankerradio/playlists/anker-folk

Herefs • 1

 TOM HUGHES  MUSIC  ®
 Music transcription and engraving 
service, including music book production 
and publishing of folk/traditional music.  
Special rates offered to folk musicians looking 
to release a music book.  Please see website for 
more details
 Now available: ALAWON:MELODIES 
Tune Book from the fantastic Welsh folk trio 

ALAW.
 Music Education
Classes available home based or via zoom: Piano, Saxophone, Music 
Theory, Introductory Courses (various instruments).
 Performing and Composing
Tom Hughes is available to offer a variety of different performances, 
whether a public or private event/meeting.  Please see website for more 
details.
  Contact Tom Hughes, tomhughesmusic<at>outlook.com

www.tomhughesmusic.co.uk

✪  FOLK JOURNALISTS  ✪                   Mac Awe on Tour
MAC AWE ON TOUR ®
 Geoff Veasey is a Folk Journalist and Reviewer.   Blog: Mac Awe On 
Tour.    See http://macaweontour.blogspot.co.uk  

HAWKESBURY TRAWLERMEN  ®
 The country’s most landlocked 
Shanty Crew, the infamous 
Hawkesbury Trawlermen. 
 Featuring three North 
Warwickshire Folk Club organisers, 
and at least four more ancient 
doyens of the genre, and available 
for club bookings via Nuneaton, 

Bedworth or Atherstone Folk Club websites.            
Geoff Veasey, http://blackparrotseaside.weebly.com

HEREFORD FOLK ENSEMBLE ®,
Hampton Bishop Village Hall, Hereford HR1 4JY.
Fridays 2nd & 4th week of month, 7.30pm-9pm

 Hereford Folk Ensemble is a community music group and creates 
an opportunity for people to gather and learn/perform instrumental 
folk & traditional music. We welcome new members and further 
information can be found on our website.  If you play an instrument 
and would like to join us for an enjoyable music making experience, 
please complete the online registration form. Further information can 
be found at www.herefordfolkensemble.uk and www.facebook.com/
herefordfolkensemble.
Hereford Folk Ensemble is open to folk and orchestral instruments.  
Access to the tune bank (sheet music and recordings) provided in 
advance.  Fee is £5 per meeting.  New members welcome!  
    Tom Hughes  ®  

Contact: tomhughesmusic@outlook.com, or message us via FB          
            www.herefordfolkensemble.uk

www.facebook.com/herefordfolkensemble
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folk music in S-W Herefords & nearby  

by our Correspondents   John & Jane Baxter

TALES

  from under  

BLACK
 HILL

 Firstly, we hope you all had a good Christmas and we wish you a 
Happy New Year.  The aspirations of such traditional greetings cannot 
be taken for granted , ‘Hard Times  have’, indeed,  ‘come to Old England’ 
and to the rest of the UK. So, trying to find ‘Reasons to be Cheerful’ on 
this cold evening in November was a bit of a challenge until our roving 
reporter Bob Burson cheered things up with his latest dispatch.
 ‘August saw a superb fundraising event from the west gallery of 
Clodock Church, and featured our very good friends Vital Spark. They 
hail mainly from Malvern and specialise in old English music and songs 
from the times portrayed by Thomas Hardy. This was preceded by an 
illustrated presentation I gave about the much needed schools and 
composting toilet blocks which I have built in Uganda from funds raised 
at a variety of events. Vital Spark musicians were able to use the newly 
restored six person music stand which is a feature of the west gallery. 
They will return to present their Christmas concert on  30th December at 
7pm. This will feature the pre Victorian carols which were heartily sung 
in villages across the country and are regularly heard at Christmastide 
in the pubs around Sheffield to this day which I managed to get to last 
Christmas and enjoyed joining in the singing with enthusiasm.
 I spent July mountaineering in the French Alps and while there had 
an amazing folk music experience. On multi day expeditions I planned 
to sleep in high mountain refuges, usually at about 6,500 feet above sea 
level, with a hard day’s effort to reach the next refuge. Arriving at one 
of these remote refuges, I was told that there would be a concert that 
evening! Later, four musicians playing guitar, violin, balalaika and a huge 
contra bass balalaika, gave an amazing concert of eastern European folk 
music and song to the backdrop of glacial mountains with an inquisitive 
ibex appearing on the skyline at one point. Next morning the musicians 
packed their rucksacks, strapped their instruments on top and trekked 
away over the mountains to their next venue. They were on a six week 
tour taking music into the mountains funded by the French government 
(does anyone have the ear of our Chancellor?).’ 
  Back here in the valleys of the Dore, Monnow and Wye, things are 
still rather quiet in a post-Covid way, but at the  two venues which now  
keep the folk flag flying in our part of the Welsh Marches, the music 
goes on. The Bull in Kingstone attracts about twelve  to fifteen people 
each month at its sessions held on the 1st Tuesday of each month. The  
pub is a very comfortable refurbished  establishment next door to the 
village Post Office should you need a landmark to aim for as you travel 
along the B4348 ( the Ross on Wye to Hay on Wye road) which crosses 
the A465 Hereford to Abergavenny road at the famous Locke’s Garage 
junction. Famous, as it was once described in a national daily paper as 
the Fortnum and Masons of the Golden Valley!
 On the 3rd Tuesday of  the month The Crown Inn at Longtown ® 
attracts about the same number. With a gradual return of local regulars 
and from further afield from Abergavenny, the old favourite tunes and 
songs are being added to by new pieces learnt during lockdown. With 
a smaller attendance, there seems a bit more time for people to have a 
pleasant chat. 
 With cheerful tidings, 

    John & Jane
                    ® John and Jane Baxter
 01981 510388 • john.baxter87@btinternet.com
 http://blackhilltales.blogspot.co.uk

Herefs   •  2

DENNIS HOMES ®
     Nothing freezes time as well as music. Hearing 
an old song can transport you back in time in 
an instant. Of all art forms music has the most 
immediate impact and for many people songs 
are the soundtrack of their life.
 
Dennis Homes writes and performs all his own 
songs. A very original singer/songwriter with 
a style influenced by folk, rock and country.  
Dennis writes and performs all his own songs. 

These include love songs, songs about people, songs about places, comic 
songs, sad songs and songs about life. 
     

Latest CD:  Sunset to Song Rise
  Eclectic mix of original songs 
with elements of folk, country, rock and gospel. 
As a CD, or download from: CD Baby,  www.
cdbaby.com/cd/dennishomes, Amazon www.
amazon.co.uk or Apple iTunes.  Plus streaming 
on Spotify, and via https://dennishomes.
hearnow.com  Sample tracks are on the website.

Cherry Red Records have released a 3-CD boxed set with 40 page 
booklet: ‘Sumer Is Icumen In’ (The Pagan Sound of British and Irish 
Folk 1966-1975), 60 tracks by Pentangle, Fairport Convention, Steeleye 
Span, Traffic, Marc Bolan, The Incredible String Band, etc - and a song 
that I wrote when I had a band called Synanthesia, from our 1969 RCA 
album.  Link: www.cherryred.co.uk/product/sumer-is-icumen-in-the-
pagan-sound-of-british-irish-folk-1966-1975-various-artists-3cd/

Please contact Dennis via leogem3<at>icloud.com, 07712 565 590
www.dennishomes.net     

Music also on https://dennishomes.hearnow.com
Spotify;  www.cdbaby.com/cd/dennishomes

Next Deadline  ~  20 Mar for 1 May
Publicity for £18 a year ~ details page 3

THE BLACK SWAN SESSION  ®, The Black Swan (01981 540295), 
B4348, Much Dewchurch, Hereford HR2 8DJ.                    Every Thursday
 Thursday night is folk night in possibly the oldest pub in 
Herefordshire, delightful, welcoming 15th century heavily-beamed 
village inn.  Home-prepared, mainly locally-sourced food, guest beers 
typically from regional breweries, draught perry and cider.   The Black 
Swan session has reopened. As before, it takes place on every Thursday 
evening from between 8.30 and 9.00pm and continues until around 
11.00pm. We always welcome new faces (and old ones of course!)

Contact Bob Chance,  01981 540725, r.h.t.c<at>hotmail.co.uk

FOLK AT THE FALCON concerts ®, Falcon Hotel, High St, Bromyard 
HR7 4BT.                                 Fridays, monthly.  7.30pm (doors open 7pm).
 At the atmospheric Falcon Mews, drinks from the bar. Normally £10.
 Jan 13th, Looma, support John Bloor and Phil Mitchell.  From the 
swamps of Louisiana to the Swedish midnight sun!  Three parts English, 
one part Orkney, Looma play acoustic roots and folk music from the 
swamps of Louisiana to the Swedish midnight sun, and everywhere in 
between.  Bringing together folk, blues, Cajun, bluegrass and country 
traditions as well as original songs, Looma mix driving energy with 
strong vocals and foot-tapping tunes.

Feb 10th, Kim Lowings and the Greenwood, 
(pictured), support Joe Bayliss.  Inspired by the 
folk tradition, Kim Lowings and The Greenwood 
perform their songs with a contemporary 
twist. Their live shows are an energetic blend 
of original compositions and traditional songs. 
Kim Lowings, Andrew Lowings, Tim Rogers 

and Dave Sutherland bring together their multi-instrumental skill and 
individual experience resulting in an innovative and sensitive approach 
to arrangements. The motivation is to keep the tradition alive and to 
share their own tales.
March 10th, Cohen Braithwaite-Kilcoyne, support Wychbury Band (duo)
April 14th, Roving Crows, support: T.B.A. (£12).
May 12th, Christine Alden and Alex Patterson
 Performances may be subject to last minute changes
 For full details: folkatthefalcon.com/ Tickets: £10 from the Falcon 
Hotel, or by phone 07726 462220 or by email  john<at>bloor.org.uk  

LEDBURY MORRIS ®
 Ledbury Morris is a new and 
upcoming mixed side, dancing all 
the Border Morris dances collected 
by the late Dave Jones.  It is available 
for bookings now. We welcome new 
dancers and musicians who want to 
keep the tradition alive. We practice 
Sunday afternoons, 2.00-4.00pm, at 
the Royal Oak Hotel Ledbury, HR8 
2EY, but contact us first for more 
details.
 Ceri James, 07870 382678, 

ceridwen.james<at>sky.com
Facebook:  Ledbury Morris

© “Image Bard” by Shakespeare

Note:  details of Dave Jones’ book
in the Folklife Traditions pages
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THE HOMEND POETS & 
MUSICIANS,  new venue: Pot & 
Page cafe (01531 248743), 8 New 
St, Ledbury HR8 2DX. 

Last* Tuesday 6.30-8.30pm
  *but sometimes other Tues., 

please check website

Stimulating poetry and song!  
Cafe food & drink is available. 
Each meeting has an (optional) 
theme - see website (below) for 
details.
 
Nick Halligan, 01684 563281;  
www.folklife.uk/
homend-poets.html

!

‘WORKING FOLK’ - a new CD from Eric and Eileen Payne.
  This CD is a super recording of 15 new 

folk songs from the pen of Eric Payne. The 
songs cover fifteen traditional trades and 
capture the lives, practices and legacies 
of those whose skills were the bedrock of 
our industrial, agricultural and domestic 
heritage.  

 As with their former CD’s, they are 
supported by local talented musician 
friends. The songs are woven in tale, 
rhyme and harmony with direct lyrics and 

uncomplicated tunes - a trusted formula that invites the singing of Eric’s 
songs by others…….what could be better?
 Eric & Eileen’s chosen charity beneficiary for this CD is the ‘Midlands 
Air Ambulance’ and profits from all sales will go directly to their support.
 Contact Eric & Eileen directly to buy the CD which is priced at 
£10.00 plus postage & packing. More details and CD availability on their 
website: www.ericpaynefolksongs.co.uk

ROVING FOLK ®, Much Marcle Memorial Hall, Much Marcle, Ledbury 
                                        HR8 2LY.                     1st Thu., 7.15pm for a 7.30pm start

Folk and other live music, poetry, jokes 
... all are welcome.  A warm reception 
for singers, players and the spoken word. 
      The club has returned to Much Marcle, 
which for those who have been attending 
for any considerable time will know was 
the Village in which the club started 
out with Eric Bottomley at the helm in 
The Slip Tavern many moons ago. Our 

new home is in Much Marcle Village Hall, address above. This venue is 
impressive. Plenty of space, easy to get to (especially driving in winter), 
and with well-lit parking right outside. 
 The Club never charges for its folk evenings but always holds a raffle, 
the proceeds of which go to charity after expenses have been deducted.    
 Please bring your own refreshments along with your instruments 
and voices.   Looking forward to seeing you in good voice!   ~ Lin
Lin Bourne and John Hodgson, on behalf of Roving Folk at Kempley. 

                      Contact  John Hodgson 01531 890852, 
email rovingfolkkempley<at>btinternet.com to join the mailing list.

STRING BOX duo ®
 String Box are Martin 
and Jill, on fiddle, guitar and 
harmonicas.
 Lovely, lively harmonious 
songs.  From 1920 onwards
Not too loud - un plugged for 
relaxing fun.

 Call 07754950939  to book. Sometimes on Facebook, Jill M Peer
 Jill Peer ®,  07754 950939

Next Deadline  ~  20 Mar for 1 May
Publicity for £18 a year ~ details page 3

‘Homend Poets’ © Liz Johnson

ONEACHORD  ®
Andy, Percussion; Peter, Acoustic 
guitar, mandolin and vocals; Glynn, 
Acoustic bass guitar; Sue, Fiddle; 
Marc, Mandolin, Bouzouki, Banjo, 
acoustic guitar and vocals. 
 We are a band that plays folk 
and acoustic music based in 
Herefordshire and Worcestershire. 
We like to take songs we enjoy and 
adapt them to our instrumentation 

and our style of playing. Many of our songs have easy to pick up 
choruses and we love audiences  to join with us and sing along!  Our set 
list includes  a range of old traditional folk songs, together with modern 
folk and contemporary songs. 
    OneAchord played to a sell-out audience at Cradley Village Hall, 
supported by another Cradley band, Shepherd’s Purse with their lovely 
close harmonies.  One comment afterwards ‘The talent, cheerfulness 
and sheer exuberance of the group was a joy’  Videos can be seen on our 
website: www.oneachord.co.uk.  (Picture attached)
 Contact Peter Warner, phone or text 07811 953480

peter<at>peterwarner.co.uk, www.oneachord.co.uk      
 

DIMINISHEDACHORD  ®
   Peter and Sue from OneAchord (see above) 
often perform as a duo ‘DiminishedAchord’, most 
recently playing at The Dragon Folk Club, Worcester; 
The Falcon, Bromyard; Rushwick Folk Club;  Somers 
Traditional Folk Club;  and The Fold Folk Club.  With 
Peter on acoustic guitar, mandolin and vocals and 
Sue on fiddle.

Contact Peter Warner, phone/text 07811 953480
peter<at>peterwarner.co.uk, 

www.oneachord.co.uk

RECORDINGS by CHRIS STEWART and ‘CRABBE’ 
       Two years ago I recorded a new set of 

original guitar instrumentals, then asked 
Bryan Neville-Lee (better known to most 
of us as ‘Crabbe’) to alternate these with 
his wonderful readings of selected poetry 
and prose on matching themes by authors 
such as W.B. Yeats, John Clare, and Kenneth 
Grahame.  The result is really very special, but 
unfortunately, the project got shelved during 
the pandemic, and then, very sadly, we lost 
Bryan during the second lockdown early this 

year.  Now it has finally been published as an album simply entitled Words & 
Music.  People who’ve heard it so far have described it as:
       ‘an enchanting journey in words and music’
       ‘a real tour de force!’
       ‘a fine tribute to Bryan’   
It is available for £10 on CD or on a memory stick with high resolution MP3s 
plus artwork and a bonus video, with proceeds going to a charity that we 
both support called Mary’s Meals (https://www.marysmeals.org.uk), which 
provides school meals for children in the developing world.  I will have these 
with me at Worcester-area club meetings.  Previews of the tracks can be 
heard at:- http://www.somers-folk-club.org.uk/CS/trax/
         Thanks in advance for your kind support.
         Chris Stewart
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BROMSGROVE FOLK CLUB ®, Catshill Club (01527 833227), 13 
Meadow Road, Catshill, Bromsgrove B61 0JJ.

2nd+Last Thu, 8pm   • see  Advert above
 Have you tried the Bromsgrove Folk Club Experience?
 It is held in a large comfortable room with a bar.  And as for the music, 
we pride ourselves on booking artists who entertain!
 We meet on the second and last Thursday of every month, we start at 
8:00pm until 10:30, at Catshill Club, address above.
       Additionally, in 2023, there’s our Bromsgrove Folk Festival, see our 
advert and website above, also details are in this issue’s Festival Diary 
pages.
    Bob

® Bob Bignell, 0121 476 5938 or 07828 716842
bobcynfolk<at>aol.com, www.bromsgrovefolkclub.co.uk

APPLEYARD DANCERS ®
 Appleyard Dancers are pleased to 
welcome new recruits of musicians and 
dancers.
 We are a group of female dancers in 
Worcestershire performing a range of folk, 
morris and border dances to live music. Our 
talented musicians are male and female 
(some also dance!) who play a variety of 
instruments including accordion, fiddle, flute, 
guitar, clarinet and double bass. We meet 
every Thursday evening, 7.30pm to 9.30pm, 
at Earls Croome village hall to practise, and 
in the summer we perform at events, festivals 
and pubs. We are a friendly, fun, sociable group 
having a lot of laughs together.   
 We are now meeting up again! Thursday 

as above.  We will also be dancing on Sat 26th Dec., Malvern Christmas 
Lights
 If you would like more information please contact Diana at 
info4appleyard@gmail.com or visit our website www.appleyardfolk.
co.uk. 
 We will welcome new dancers and musicians, we are particularly 
keen to find another piano accordion player to join us.

DRAGON INN IRISH SESSION ®, Worcester.
1st, 3rd, last Mondays, 8-10pm

 Starts 8pm with slow tunes and “faster” tunes played slowly.  As the 
evening wears on, the idea is that faster jigs and reels will be played.  
 Every 1st and 3rd Monday : The Zoom session may continue from 
September onwards for the autumn.Irish music mainly.
 The last Monday of the month is now a monthly version of the Dragon 
traditional Irish music session actually at the pub : The Dragon Inn, 51 
The Tything, Worcester WR1 1JT, UK 

For live & for Zoom, contact Mike Walton ®, see worcesterfolk.org.uk

COLIN PITTS ® 
 Colin Pitts  is a singer-songwriter and 
the writer of ‘Australian Wine’, ‘Looking For 
England’ and ‘The Wrong Shoes’.  
 Please keep safe and I look forward to 
seeing everyone somewhere in the near 
future. Meanwhile check out You Tube for 
new uploads.   
 Gigs: 27 Jan, Black Diamond, Birmingham.       www.colinpitts.co.uk

Bromsgrove

Folk Club
      
Bringing the best in folk, roots and acoustic music

from the UK and beyond to North Worcestershire

Meeting at 8.00pm on the second & last Thursday of each month
at Catshill Social Club, Meadow Road, Catshill, B61 0JJ

Booked in 2023 …….. 
Showcase Night (12/01)           Joe Bayliss (26/01)           

Mair Thomas (09/02)           Steve and Julie Wigley (23/02)
Nothing to Prove (09/03)          Union Jill (30/03)

Tania Opland and Mike Freeman (13/04)
Reg Meuross (27/04)

BROMSGROVE FOLK FESTIVAL

 6th-9th July 2023
@ Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, Bromsgrove, B60 4JR

Booked so far……….Colum Sands, The Jigantics, The 
Lost Notes, Dave Gibb, Anthony John Clarke, Vicky Swan 
and Johnny Dyer, Keith Donnelly,  Lauren South, Fairfield, 

Silvington Stitherum, Tosh Ewins, Fairfield….
………..more to come!

What fun we shall have!!

Contact - Bob 07828 716842 
OR email bobcynfolk@aol.com to get on Mailing List 

OR log on to  www.bromsgrovefolkclub.co.uk 
Facebook  Bromsgrove Folk Club and Festival ......

Twitter @bromsgrovefolk
Instagram..bromsgrove_folk_club

  Local venues & performers are listed in our 
    online Folk Directory.
  Free entries for all ! ~ entry form on webpages.

~ All on www.folklife-directory.uk    
MIKE WEAVER ® :   

• Fri 17th February, Downend Folk & Roots, 
 Christ Church, Downend, Bristol BS16 5UF 
 (opening for Tom Moore & Archie Moss)
 https://downendfolkandroots.com/index.php/
 whats-on
• Spring 2023: Cheltenham, Evesham, Forest of 
Dean, Herefordshire,Oxfordshire,Tewkesbury, 

Warwickshire, Worcester  (venues and dates TBC)
 Mike Weaver is a singer-songwriter.  His CD ‘The Other’ (2016, £10)

is available via www.mikeweavermusic.com
DUBLIN JACKS ®
 4/5 piece band.  Specialists in traditional 
music (often Irish) and “good time” music 
(more modern music people like); pubs, 
weddings, birthdays, village events, Burns, St 
Patrick’s, wakes, ceilidhs. May also be booked 
as a trio or duo.                   Ray, 07594 204481, 

r.hadden94@btinternet.com
www.dublinjacks.uk

 and !
 Duo performing a wide range of well-known popular music from 
1940s and 50s onwards, as well as traditional material. Two singers, 
guitar, tenor banjo, fiddle, concertina, mandolin. Birthdays, community 
or family events, entertainment for elderly folk, wakes. Daytime, 
evenings.         Alasdair, ® 01684 892264, alasdair.mckeane@gmail.com

www.dublinjacks.uk

THE POACHERS  ~ For music and song:
 Longstanding (since 1966) 4-piece band specialising in well-known 
songs from around the British Isles, many with choruses, all delivered 
with enthusiasm. Weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, village events, 
pubs, Burns, St Patrick’s, wakes. May also be booked as a trio or duo.
THE POACHERS  ~ For dance:
 Experienced 4-piece band plus caller: ceilidhs, barn dances, weddings, 
birthdays, village/local events, Burns, St Patrick’s, all interspersed with 
song and good humour. 

Alasdair, ® 01684 892264, alasdair.mckeane@gmail.com 

THE ENGLISH DULCIMER DUO ®     
Sue Harris & Lisa Warburton.
 Sue and Lisa formed the EDD at 
the 2015 World Dulcimer Congress, 
Malvern.  They have 80 years of 
playing and teaching experience 
between them. Sue is one of the 
leading UK proponents of the English 
tradition on hammered dulcimer, and 
Lisa the Irish tradition. They’ve both 

been playing Welsh and other styles for many years too. They are keen 
to promote the HD and their workshops cater for all ages and levels of 
ability. Sue runs singing workshops too.

Bookings: info@englishdulcimerduo.org.uk    
Watch/listen at: www.reverbnation.com/englishdulcimerduo
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Full Sou’Wester  
A compilation of Alan Courtney’s Devon Songs

This album contains songs Alan has 
written over the last 30 years and 
more, and sung widely in clubs, 

sessions and festivals. 
The songs are based on stories of 

people and places of Devon - which 
is always in his heart as the county 
where he was born and brought up. 
All these places and people  mean a 

lot to him. Some are historically 
accurate - others are very tall 

stories!!

This album, with song notes 
and lyrics, can be found at 

alancourtney.bandcamp.com. 

All proceeds from sales will 
go to St Richards Hospice 

Worcester  

(www.strichards.org.uk)

 Worcester’s oldest folk club!

the Somers
traditional folk club

live 1st & 3rd Fridays, 8.15pm
Bishop Allenby Hall, St Stephen’s Church, St Stephen’s St, 
off A449 Ombersley Rd, WR3 7HS          Lots of parking in
churchyard.  4 miles from M5 J7, for directions see website.

   “A place where traditional song is at home”

✪ Live meetings on 1st & 3rd Fridays usually* ~ doors open 8pm
*please check website for exceptional changes

Other Fridays are on Zoom (Somers members only)
The club runs from 8.15pm until 10.45pm

Please bring your own drinks & glasses ~ alcohol allowed !
✪ Live £3 members, £3.50 visitors (optional 2023 membership £10)

✪ 1st live visit free to visitors!
  • Jan: 6th Folk Night, with Choruses to start 
   20th Folk Night
  • Feb: 3rd Folk Night, with Choruses to start
   17th Folk Night 
  • Mar: 3rd Folk Night, with Choruses to start
   17th Folk Night 
  • Apr: 7th Folk Night, with Choruses to start
   21st Folk Night
   • Theme nights and features  -  see our website
   • open Bank Holidays & all year (except late December)

Come and join us on 1st & 3rd Fridays!
Chris: info@somers-folk-club.org.uk   •   Sam & Eleanor: 01684 561378 

www. somers-folk-club. org. uk
Visitors £3.50 … your 1st live visit is FREE !

SOMERS TRADITIONAL FOLK CLUB ®,  
Bishop Allenby Hall, St. Stephen’s Church (park in churchyard), St. 
Stephen’s Street, off A449 Ombersley Road, Worcester WR3 7HS. 
Live usually 1st & 3rd Fridays, 8.15-10.45pm (doors 8pm) 

(please check website for exceptional changes)

 Our live Somers evenings are on 1st & 3rd Fridays (other Fridays are 
on Zoom, Somers members only) - for dates see advert on right.  Please 
bring your own drinks & glasses ~ alcohol is allowed!
         Our annual STFC Members-only Harvest Supper event on Sat 1 
Oct featured superb singing from guests Close Quarters Duo Sandra 
and Steve Harrison, as well as from our wonderful Club singers.  And 
of course excellent food cooked by Masterchef Selwyn.  A splendid time 
was had by all.  

In 2023, admission to live evenings will be £3 for members, £3.50 for 
visitors (optional 2023 membership £10).
1st live visit is free to visitors!  Theme nights & features to be announced 
- see our website.  We remain open all year (except late December).
 Stay safe and keep singing! ~ Eleanor  
      STFC info: www.somers-folk-club.org.uk

Chris  info@somers-folk-club.org.uk;  Sam & Eleanor  01684 561378

 Close Quarters Duo: Sandra & Steve Harrison

THE TRUCKSTOP TRIXIES ®
 The Truckstop Trixies are a musically-renowned Malvern-based 
band. They are Tyler Massey (guitar/vocals), Vo Fletcher (guitar/
vocals), Dave Young (Roland melodeon), Mikey Mann (keyboards), Eric 
Haj (percussion) and Neil Poulter (mandolin).  Performing mainly classic 
Americana - Gram Parsons, Bob Dylan, Gillian Welch, Lowell George and 
others.   Contact Tyler  for info/bookings:  tylerdmassey@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/truckstoptrixies

SHEPHERD’S PURSE
     Eric and Eileen Payne with Jim 
Preston sing close harmony songs that 
have a story to tell!
       They have rich harmonies, a wide 
range of songs and keen humour. Their 
songs are drawn from the folk tradition, 
contemporary material, and their own 

original and inspiring compositions.
  ‘Shepherd’s Purse’ have forged a unique a cappella path with a 
partnership that is fast gaining recognition and respect.

 Their first CD, Yan, Tan, Tether  (Yorkshire 
shepherds’ dialect numbering system),  is now 
available. It costs £10 and is being sold in aid 
of the Samaritans.  Fourteen CD tracks, each 
with a story to tell, covering a variety of song 
material presented in unique a-cappella style 
with textured, tight and, frequently, unexpected 
harmonies. Ordering details from the Contact 
webpage on www.ericpaynefolksongs.co.uk

Please see www.ericpaynefolksongs.co.uk for more details,
Eric and Eileen Payne ®, 01886 880061

RUSHWICK FOLK CLUB ®, Rushwick Village Hall, Rushwick, near 
Worcester, WR2 5TA.                                 2nd Sat, 8pm.
 8 - 11 pm, £2. Short break around 9.30pm, and also the opportunity 
to socialise. Club nights have a relaxed atmosphere, are well supported 
and there is always a diverse mixture of music and prose which caters 
for all tastes. A warm welcome awaits attendees both old and new.  
 We know common sense will prevail regards Covid safety, we ask you 
to be thoughtful when socialising with others within the hall.  It would 
be appreciated if you can try to wear a mask when not seated at your 
table. 
 Doors open 7.45pm for 8.00pm start (please do not enter before 
then as we need to set the tables and chairs out).  For the time being, 
please bring your own refreshments. We will still provide the famous 
Rushwick KitKats, both in milk and dark chocolate! Whoopee, did I hear 
someone say? [Yes! - the Editors].  Singing: a large hall, so tables can be 
spaced a good distance apart.  
 All we need now is to see your happy smiling faces! We’ll do everything 
we can to make sure you have an enjoyable and relaxed evening. 
 See you soon,  Derek and Roberta.                  

® Derek Lovell,  01299 824908. derek.lovel<at>yahoo.co.uk   
https://rushwickfolkclub.wixsite.com/home
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DEREK LOVELL  ~   CD,  “Flat Caps, Bowler Hats, Bonnets And Scarves”.
   I have been writing my own songs, 

performing on folk club Zoom sessions.
    Over the years I have composed many 

guitar instrumentals, but this is a new 
venture for me.  I did write songs in my 
youth, generally a lovey-dovey kind of 
stuff, so it's best we don't talk about those! 

 As I was getting more than the occasional 
favourable response, I was persuaded to 
record some.

 The songs will, I hope, paint pictures in 
your mind: some of the topics include tin mining in Cornwall, chain 
making in Cradley Heath, a visit to a fun fair, and even Bonnie Prince 
Charlie's Battle Of Culloden Moor.
 All profits from the sale of the CD go directly to the charity Midlands 
Air Ambulance.  The CD will only cost you £10, and will be available 
for sale at Rushwick Folk Club sessions, and also at our fellow 
Worcestershire folk clubs.  Quite a number of copies have already been 
sold and yes, people are still talking to me!  
 In the meantime, take care, stay safe and I hope to see you soon. 
Best wishes, Derek  
    Derek Lovell ®, 01299 824908,  derek.lovell<at>yahoo.co.uk

FW is a useful guide, but given the volume of changes as
we continue to reopen, & the possiblity of further changes

. . .   please always check before you go! 

FOLK AT THE FOLD ®,  in the 
Cart House, The Fold, Bransford, 
Worcs WR6 5JB (on A4103). 

4th Sat, 8pm  
Held in the delightful Cart House,
natural wooden beams, brick and lime 
plaster walls, a wonderfully atmospheric 
room, creating the perfect venue 
for our Club and all the folk-related 

aspects evident on our website: www.ericpaynefolksongs.co.uk
 FAF enjoys the considerable attendance of enthusiastic audiences 
and a wide variety of fervent performers who are passionate about 
their folk music interests, bringing their own individual magic to our 
inspirational evenings.  Beginning at 8pm sharp, running until 10.30pm, 
club nights cost just £2. Please bring your own drinks. 
  Please try to carry out a lateral flow test before attending, don’t 
attend if you have any Covid symptoms or you have not had at least 2 
jabs.   Information about our covid precautions are on the website
 Dates: January 28th, February 25th, March 25th, April 22nd, 
May 27th, June 24th, July 22nd, August 26th, September 23rd, October 
28th, November 25th, December 23rd, then New Years Eve session.

Eric & Eileen Payne ® 01886 880061, 
www.ericpaynefolksongs.co.uk

SHIFTING SUNDAY SESSION ®, The Fleece Inn, The 
Cross, Bretforton, Evesham, Worcs WR11 7JE. 

2nd Sundays,  8-11pm 
 Shifting Sunday Sessions are folk music 
sessions that take place every week in the South 
Warwickshire / North Cotswolds area, with it being in 
a different village pub each Sunday of the month.  

 The 2nd Sunday is in the Fleece, as above. 
 For other Shifting Sunday Sessions ~ please see the Cotswold 
Folk column on our Warwickshire News pages for more details.  
 An up-to-date list of Sunday sessions and associated sessions 
can be downloaded from www.sessionfolk.blogspot.com as a PDF file 
to print out.  Otherwise it may be advisable to check with the venue to 
confirm that a particular event is happening before setting out.  
 For further information e-mail theflyingmorrisman@hotmail.com.

Paul Bryan ®  www.sessionfolk.blogspot.com 

THE FLEECE INN ®, The Cross, Bretforton, Evesham, 
                                Worcs WR11 7JE.                      

various dates & times
Wassail!  Saturday 14th Jan, 5:30pm.  Free Entry 
Fleecey Folk: concerts, all 8pm unless stated 
•  Brooks Williams & Aaron Catlow, 
 Thursday 2nd Feb,  £15 
• Tony Hall, Sunday 5th Feb, 2pm, £12.50
•  McGoldrick, McCusker and Doyle, Tuesday 14th Mar, £18 - sold out 
•  Hannah James and Toby Kuhn, Wednesday 23rd Mar, £14
•  Tarren,  Sunday 30th Apr, £14 
•   In the Footsteps of Ewan MacColl, Wednesday 10th May, £18
•  Christina Alden & Alex Patterson, Wednesday 9th Nov, £14
✪ Sing in the Spring!  Friday 31st Mar, 5pm - Sunday 2nd Apr, 6pm
 Tickets on sale soon
✪ Folk Night: every Thursday night, the Pewter Room, from 8.30/9pm. 
Come along and join in with one of the Fleece’s most popular nights. 
 Everyone welcome as long as music’s your thing! Feel free to bring 
along any instruments and get involved with the Folk fun!
✪ Celtic Folk Night: every 3rd Wednesday night, the Pewter Room from 
8.30 / 9pm.  All the fun of our regular folk night but with a celtic flavour. 

® The Fleece:  www.thefleeceinn.co.uk or 01386 831173

THE WORCESTER TRADITIONAL MUSIC PAGE
www.worcesterfolk.org.uk
   

✪  information on Worcester‘s traditional music scene   ✪     
2 Calendars  ✪ 1 for Sessions and Clubs, ✪ 1 for Concerts, Ceilidhs & Festivals.   
Click on any entry in the calendars to get further information.
 Followed by detailed listings for Traditional Music Sessions, Folk Clubs, 

Traditional Social Dance, Folk/Traditional Music Concert Venues,  and Morris Sides in the Worcester area.
 Additions and amendments occur often - sessions may be cancelled, or change venue, with little notice - so please check the calendar for any 
particular date, especially before travelling long distances. 
 Calendars are updated as soon as possible - so check them for the most up-to-date information I have. Please keep me informed of any nearby 
sessions.                                                              Mike Walton ®, The Worcester Traditional Music Page, 01905 357482, mike<at>worcesterfolk.org.uk 

SYTCHAMPTON DANCES
Village Hall, Cow Lane,
Sytchampton DY13 9SY

Refreshments available

OCCASIONAL SATURDAYS, 7:30 - 10:30pm
21st   January ~ Nicola Scott with Vicki Swan & Jonny Dyer

4th   March ~ Victoria Yeomans with Nozzy
30th September ~ Rhodri Davies with Chris and Julie Dewhurst

16th  December ~ Ivan Aitken with The Falconers
 

CLUB NIGHTS with live music, every WEDNESDAY,
8pm - 10pm, from September to July

Contact John: 01384 897 179, or
goodevans.thenook@yahoo.co.uk

www.sytchamptondanceclub.org.uk

ALVECHURCH FRENCH 
DANCE AND MUSIC ®, 
Alvechurch Village Hall, 
Worcs B48 7JX.    
 1st Saturdays, 
 2.30pm - 5pm

 The Trad Arts Team 
is pleased to work with a partner group organising monthly traditional 
dance events in Alvechurch Village Hall, Worcs, on the first Saturday 
of each month.  Come and enjoy a variety of traditional French dances, 
bourrées, polkas, mazurkas, valses, Breton etc.  All abilities of dancer 
and musician welcome, please bring £2 towards the cost of the hall.  
Please bring your own refreshments. 
For further information, email alvechurchfrenchdance@gmail.com

https://www.tradartsteam.co.uk/French-dance.html
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MARTYN WYNDHAM-READ ®
 Martyn has been involved with folk music for over 

fifty years. Working on a sheep station Emu Springs, 
South Australia, he heard, first-hand, the old songs 
sung by some of the station hands, and became 
captivated by these songs and the need to know 
more of them and where they came from grew.  Back 
to England in 1967, he met up with the renowned 
singer and song collector Bert Lloyd, who himself 

had spent time in Australia. Martyn was asked by Bert Lloyd to be part 
of the album ‘Leviathan’ on the Topic label and soon after he started 
recording for Bill Leader and touring extensively worldwide.
       In the early 1970’s,  Martyn started the ‘Maypoles to Mistletoe’ concerts, 
portraying the seasons of the year, through song, music, dance, and verse. 
His other shows include ‘Down the Lawson Track’ featuring stories, 
poems/songs of the great Australian Poet of the People, Henry Lawson.
    Martyn is also the instigator of the well known Song Links Project, and 

has published a book of his tunes, ‘Tunes to Poems 
to Songs’, plus recording various LP’s and CD’s, the 
latest being Away To Tintinara with No Man’s Band. 

 I’ve been putting a song a week up on my YouTube 
channel, requests which I sing on our old family 
settle ~ ‘Songs from the Settle', on

               https://dandadesign.co.uk/bookings-2020/
Take care of yourselves in these troubled times, Martyn  

See https://dandadesign.co.uk for more information & details of bookings. 
Contact wyndham.read<at>ntlworld.com, or 07787 504814 / 01252 719556

FOCSLE Music, Southampton ®  at 
The Guide Dog, 38 Earls Rd, Bevois Valley, Southampton  
SO14 6SF.                   2nd & 4th Tues., 8pm
The Wellington Arms, 56 Park Road, Freemantle, 
Southampton  SO15 3DE.  3rd & 5th Weds., 8pm
and, non-cyclically, at other venues

Virtual FOCSLE Music, 2nd & 4th Weds., 8pm UK [reverts to weekly 
from Dec. 2022, incl.]                              virtual@focsle.org for links / codes, 

details at http://www.focsle.org/#online
 Ex-Fo’c’sle F C [est. 1963], renamed, o/wise unchanged, has emerged 
post-COVID, with a mix of Guests and DIY music.  Due to the current 
rising-cases situation, ‘live’ events are still on notice, if officialdom 
deems them too risky.  Reliably up-to-date info [finally!] returns to our 
main website – http://www.focsle.org/  – the best place to check before 
visiting any of our events, mostly non-ticket [Facebook page – facebook.
com/FoczleMusic * – is still active, and good for sharing].
 Meanwhile, FOCSLE Music’s internationally-attended Zooms 
continue, often garnering c.24+ folks a time.  Due to our venue’s change 
of music night, we’ve had the luxury, not afforded to all clubs, of running 
both virtual AND weekly in-person strands concurrently.
 Typically, FOCSLE Music mixes, on the same night, guests and DIY 
offerings, unplugged being the ideal criterion, rather than specifically 
“folk” (however [ir-]relevantly applied).  Same ethos in its virtual 
version, though no guests.  Humour and wit encouraged, and offered:  
MCs engage warmly with attenders – performing or not – new and 
familiar.
 Whatever the platform, do give us a try!

Paul Clarke      http://www.focsle.org

And our thanks to Paul, who has kindly agreed to give us Zoom and 
general web advice.  It's good to have someone else's opinions!

SuSSeX hamPShire

BLACKTHORN BAND ®, Sussex.
 Folk Music & Song Band & Folk Dance Band.

Fergus McClelland, 01273 455202, www.blackthornband.org

FOYER FOLK, Number 8 ®, High Street, Pershore, WR10 1BG  
Monthly on Saturdays (dates vary), 8pm

Hosted by Julie July these informal monthly gigs in The Foyer 
bring you folk, rock and blues from artists based locally and 
further afield. Tickets available to prebook.

• Foyer Folk: Brimstone  Saturday 11 March - 8.00pm
Influenced by music from across the Celtic nations, Brimstone play 
gentle airs, fiery jigs, and reels – traditional and contemporary – with 
fiddle, whistle, bodhran, guitar, and plenty of energy!  With support 
from blues and folk-rock singer songwriter John Bird. John performs a 
mixture of blues & folk-rock songs from his  latest album JB’s Blackwater 
Road Band.
Tickets: £8 (plus 80p if booked online)
Box Office 01386 555488; email enquiries@number8.org

more details on www.number8.org

MONDAY SESSION AT THE PHEASANT ®, New Street, Worcester WR1 
2DP.                        Mon 12th Sept; thereafter 1st Mondays, 7.15pm
 The Pheasant is an ideal venue, and the staff are very friendly and 
helpful, so we have made this our regular meeting place, 7.15 pm on the 
first Monday every month. I’m pleased to say that Jon, the landlord, has 
offered a room upstairs which accommodates 30 people.  With regard to 
parking, the Cornmarket car park is £1 if you buy your ticket from 7 pm 
onwards.  I hope to see you.
  Best wishes

Frank ®,  martin001745@gmail.com
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Brimstone appear 
Sat 11 March, 8pm 

in Foyer Folk,
Number 8, Pershore

✪ VENUES • Song, Music, Poetry, Story, Dance •  Clubs, Concerts, 
Singarounds, Sessions, Dance Clubs, Ceilidhs • Zoom    ✪

✪ PERFORMERS • Music & Song • Folk Dance • Spoken Word    ✪

✪ MEDIA    ✪ SERVICES    ✪ WORKSHOP PROVIDERS    ✪
❍ We keep it simple, so no dates in Directory - these are in FW, 

and in our free emailed Updates Newsletter (for Updates, email 
sam@folklife.uk “Opt In” + country or England region) ❍

IN BRIEF :

Other Worcestershire Members’ information 
• Detailed Directory listings for below are online, see above.
• We welcome more detailed news items - up to 200 words. 

VENUES
❍ CARDINAL’S HAT SESSION ®, Worcester.                                     1st Tue
❍ FARRIERS ARMS SESSION ®, Worcester.                                     2nd Tue
❍ TRAD. MUSIC SESSION  Ir/Sc. ®, Malvern.                 Fortnightly Thu

For the 3 above, Mike Walton, 01905 357482, www.worcesterfolk.org.uk

PERFORMERS, FOLK MUSIC & SONG ~ DUOS
❍ BILL and SUE SMITH ®     Bill & Sue Smith, 01905 423488
 

PERFORMERS, CHOIRS & QUIRES
❍ VITAL SPARK ®      Sue Smith, 01905 423488, www.vitalspark.org.uk
 

CEREMONIAL & DANCE DISPLAY
❍ FAITHFUL CITY MORRIS MEN  

Bill Smith, 01905 423488, www.faithfulcitymorris.org.uk
❍ STEP ON BOARD APPALACHIAN ®, 
Folk dance band, and dance display.     Contact Cynthia, 0121 476 5938

SERVICES   ~ CRAFTS AND MAKERS   
❍ BILL SMITH  Bill Smith, 01905 423488

www.folklife-directory.uk   detailed online 
listings ~ with entries free to all !

Keep up to date by checking our

Updates page folklife.uk/updates.html

& join our Newsletter mailing list by simply 

emailing ‘Opt-in’ + your country or English 

region to sam@folklife.uk


